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infectious disease. In its discussion of any particular disease, it does not enter into a
detailed discussion of the microbiology, mechanisms of pathology, or specific manage-
ment. On the contrary, it usually presents a paragraph discussing some relevant and inter-
esting epidemiological facts, a paragraph to discuss the "classical" clinical features, and a
few paragraphs to discuss the usual approach to diagnosis, treatment, and prevention.
These discussions often are aided by color or black-and-white illustrations of physical
findings, microbiological stains, and findings by the usual imaging techniques. The dis-
cussion ofdisease mechanisms and pharmacology is left to separate chapters which again
adequately cover those topics in a broad sense for the student desiring general principles.
The final chapters nicely review principles of vaccination, and in particular, those com-
monly used in Great Britain. The epidemiology chapter incorporates "classic" cases with
very broad theory as well as material on nosocomial infections.
The book's format makes it less useful as a reference textbook for specific microor-
ganisms or disease processes. The use of text rather than outlines does not readily allow
one to spot the important facts quickly. It is not detailed enough for one to use this book
to understand a particular pathogen or how to make a specific diagnosis and treat the
underlying disease. Although particular pathogens are cross-referenced in several chap-
ters, the book's organization by clinical manifestation often makes it inconvenient for ref-
erence purposes. As an "illustrated textbook", the book has some beautiful photographs,
but lacks the completeness to serve as a true atlas.
In all, the textbook is indeed aimed at the medical student, and is specifically format-
ted to allow him or her to understand broad principles of infectious disease along with a
general approach to specific disease syndromes and their differential diagnosis. It is well-
written with very clear and logical. It would probably be most useful ifread cover-to-cov-
er, rather than for use as a quick reference. The illustrations are useful for characterizing
the usual disease manifestations, although they are not complete enough to serve as an
atlas. Although these figures do not have detailed legends, the text that accompanies each
section is short and succinct enough to read quickly.
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This monograph is the final report of a randomized field trial of the effects of early
food supplementation on the cognitive development of children. The study was done in
four rural villages in Guatemala, two of which were randomized to be intervention
villages and two to be control villages. In the intervention villages, the children received
a protein- and calorie-rich food supplement during the first seven years oflife (and a sub-
sample received a supplementation prenatally, as maternal nutrition supplements). The
intervention subjects were compared with children in the control villages who received a
placebo supplement with few calories and no protein. The basic longitudinal study was
conducted in 1969-1977, and a cross-sectional follow-up study was done in 1988 and
1989. For the outcome measures, the children of both villages were evaluated on a series
of psycho-educational and informationprocessing tests at ages 11-24, the age at outcome
measurement depending on what calendar year and at what age the child entered the lon-54 BookReviews
gitudinal study.
By ages 11-24, study subjects from the intervention villages scored significantly
higher on tests of reading, numeracy, vocabulary, and knowledge than did children from
the control villages, and they had faster reaction times in processing information. The
impact of nutritional supplementation, however, was greater on intelligence and achieve-
ment than on reaction time. The nutritional supplements appeared to provide the greatest
benefit to those children in the lowest SES groups, and those who went farthest in school.
Although some beneficial effects were still found when supplementation was begun after
two years of age, they were less impressive than when supplementation was started pre-
natally or during the first two years oflife.
One of the more interesting aspects of the report was the fact that the supplementa-
tion improved the growth ofchildren, which in turn influenced the way parents and others
treated the children. Children who were larger for a given chronological age were allowed
more autonomy and independence, which probably increased their learning, whereas
smaller children were treated as though they were younger than their chronological age.
Second, the children receiving supplementation were more physically active and did
more exploring of their environment, which also may have had a positive effect on their
learning.
One of the most helpful aspects of the monograph was two commentaries at the end
by two leading investigators in the field, Theodore Wachs and Nevin Scrimshaw, and a
response by the authors. These commentaries served to deepen the reader's understanding
of the issues involved in the complex and understudied field of the role of nutrition in
cognitive development. This is an important study for world health, and it is interesting
and reads well. The monograph is strongly recommended to persons interested in nutri-
tion and/or cognitive development.
James F. Jekel
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Recent years have marked a sudden resurgence of infectious disease into the public
consciousness. With discomforting regularity, newspaper headlines and medical journals
alike are proclaiming epidemics ofdiseases once considered conquered, or warning ofthe
potential for new plagues emerging from the unexplored rain forests ofdeveloping coun-
tries.
Against this backdrop, British science writer Bernard Dixon makes the timely but
seemingly gloomy declaration in the introduction of Power Unseen that "Microbes, not
macrobes, rule the world." However, Dixon's purpose here is broader than simply another
lamentation about modem medicine's failure to control microbial disease. Instead, in this
collection of seventy-five vignettes, he attempts to show how a wide range of microbes
has profoundly influenced, both constructively and destructively, diverse aspects of
human society and the natural world.
Each vignette is based on a single organism or a group ofrelated organisms, ranging
from the medically familiar (Borrelia burgdorferi, Salmonella typhi) to the charmingly
obscure (Haloarcula, Photobacterium phosphoreum). The vignettes themselves are orga-
nized under five main headings, depending on the nature of their influence: "The
Makers", "The Deceivers", "The Destroyers", "The Supporters", and "The Artisans."